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 Seven Reasons for Supporting Social Democracy
by Donald A. Bailey

ISBN: 9780992078249
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Donald A. Bailey
Pub. Date: 2014-12-01
Pages: 515
Price: $27.50

The highly original argument of Seven Reasons for Supporting Social Democracyrelies heavily on historical wisdom and socio-economic evidence, as well
as onthe irony, paradox and whimsy of turning traditional terminology back on itself.
Conservatives claim to value community and the family, but have embraced neoliberalismand therewith policies that threaten both. Liberals value the
freedomof the individual, but do not object to conservative policies or capitalist activitiesthat subvert that freedom for millions of individuals. Conservatives
and capitalistsvalue property and object to “nationalization”, yet corporate capitalismhas taken more property from private individuals than governments
have evendreamed of doing, Democracy and capitalism grew up together as partners, butin recent decades, no agent has been responsible for more assaults
on democracythan has been global capitalism. A careful reading of any sacred scripture willquickly show the lack of support for capitalist greed and
rapaciousness and thevery real exhortation to aid one’s neighbour in distress. No socialist party todaytalks much about nationalization, but all actively work
for the benefit of theindividual, the family and the community, for something approximating equalityof opportunity, and for the extension of liberty to every
individual.
Why, then, are Canada and the United States the only economically advanceddemocratic nations never to have enjoyed a social democratic government atthe
national level? Why do both countries have so much systemic racism, suchlarge prison populations, such wide-spread poverty? Why is the United Statesso
different from every other advanced country with respect to social welfare,gun control, health insurance, capital punishment, conversion to metric,
knowledgeof politics, history and geography? Seven Reasons for Supporting SocialDemocracy concludes with responses to these questions. Social
Democracy is notthe panacea that will resolve all problems, but it will hel ...

 Bears & Balls
The Colbert Report A-Z (an Unofficial Fan Guide)
by Sharilyn Johnson

ISBN: 9780993942204
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Third Beat Productions
Pub. Date: 2014-11-01
Pages: 232
Price: $16.99

The essential fan guide for truly dedicated members of the Colbert Nation! Celebrate 9 years of The Colbert Report with this encyclopedic journey through
its best-known segments and obscure favorites, crammed with details only the show’s most knowledgeable fans can deliver. What’s The Word modeled
after? Is Jay the Intern really an intern? What ever happened to Stephen Jr.? From the technical to the tangential, Bears & Balls: the Colbert Report A-Z
covers it all, and answers questions you didn’t even know you had. 
About the Authors:Sharilyn Johnson is a Toronto-based entertainment journalist specializing in comedy. She's written for the Toronto Star, NOW Magazine,
Uptown Magazine, Winnipeg Free Press, and the Huffington Post, and since 2008 has run the comedy news site Third Beat Magazine (third-beat.com).
Sharilyn has also appeared nationally on CBC Radio's LOL and Definitely Not The Opera. She wrote and performed the stage show Fake News Fangirl,
about the world of Daily Show and Colbert Report fandom, which was staged at theatre festivals across Canada. Remy Maisel is currently completing a BA
in Media Studies at Penn State University. She is a Huffington Post blogger, and her writing has also appeared on Salon. Remy is the coauthor of "Is Satire
Saving Our Nation? Mockery and American Politics" with Dr. Sophia McClennen, and is the first undergraduate student to coauthor a book with a professor.
Remy has also worked for Nickelodeon as a Production Assistant in New York, and as a Development Executive for SUMS Film and Media in London.
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 Dreams Really Can Come True

A Story About Kids Helping Other Kids
by Hazel Mariko Latimer

ISBN: 9780993694301
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: HD Latimer
Pub. Date: 2015-01-01
Pages: 55
Price: $19.99

From the author: “This is a story about kids helping other kids. The tale begins when the narrator (me) sees 3 children standing alone outside in the cold
without their jackets. A plan to help is put into action and grows into a project that ends up helping many many more children. We can all make change if we
work together and help those in need. I wrote this story to show you how easy it could be.”
 Hazel is 8 years old and is currently in grade three. She lives in Winnipeg with her parents, Devin and Keri, and her little brother, Oscar. She enjoys piano,
singing, dancing, art, reading, math, doing her Kumon and playing with all of her many friends.
 100% of the profits from all sales of this book will be donated to the organizations that work to help the children of our city each and every day.

 Earl the Great Gray Owl
by Karen E. Smith

ISBN: 9780993940309
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Maven Media Books
Pub. Date: 2014-12-01
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

A Great Gray Owl named Earl Gray awakens on a sunny day. Knowing that it is too early for owls to rise, he closes his eyes and begins to count his
blessings as he tries to fall back to sleep. His blessings include his health, his friends, his mate called Lady Gray, and their six offspring: Louis, Tommy,
Nellie, Gabrielle, Duff, and Izzy. Earl and Lady are pleased that their offspring make the world a better place.
This is a rhyming story about Manitoba’s provincial bird followed by information about and photos of, Great Gray Owls. 
Earl the Great Gray Owl is a transliterate book connecting story and information texts. The book is written for adults and children to enjoy, inter-
generationally. Great for the budding naturalist.
Written and illustrated by Karen E. Smith. Also includes owl photos by James Duncan and Dennis Swayze.

 EH Book About Canada
by Calla Turnbull

ISBN: 9780993955402
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Books That Pop!
Pub. Date: 2015-01-01
Pages: 16
Price: $14.99

No Description
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 Hokey Dowa Gerda and the Snowflake Girl

by Melanie Matheson

ISBN: 9781927735107
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Peanut Butter Press
Pub. Date: 2014-11-01
Pages: 28
Price: $19.95

Winner of the 2015 McNally Robinson Book for Young People Award: Younger Category. 
Faith and Dakota’s ordinary lives take a not-so-ordinary turn when strange goings-on begin happening in their bedrooms at night. This brother and sister find
fun ways to solve their problems and make friends, too.
 Melanie Matheson is an award-winning designer and children’s writer living in Winnipeg. She loves art, books and animals, and colour is her life. Hokey
Dowa is her first picture book.

 My Mother Always Tells Me
by Sharla Kinsman

ISBN: 9781927735091
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Peanut Butter Press
Pub. Date: 2014-12-01
Pages: 30
Price: $19.95

In the big world of grown-ups and their rules, a day in the life of a young girl can be challenging as she learns the ins and outs of getting along with others,
and the rewards of listening to her mother.
Sharla Kinsman grew up as a small town prairie girl and is still true to her roots, living in Morden, Manitoba, with her husband and 17-year-old daughter.
She enjoys drawing, painting with acrylic, daydreaming and going for walks with her dog, Maggie.
Sonia Nadeau is a talented musician and artist. She earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from the University of Manitoba. In addition to being the
illustrator of several picture books, she enjoys her work with children. Sonia lives with her family in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

 A Safe Girl to Love
by Casey Plett

ISBN: 9781627290050
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Topside Press
Pub. Date: 2014-05-01
Pages: 244
Price: $24.95

Eleven unique short stories that stretch from a rural Canadian Mennonite town to a hipster gay bar in Brooklyn, featuring young trans women stumbling
through loss, sex, harassment, and love.These stories, shiny with whiskey and prairie sunsets, rattling subways and neglected cats, show growing up as a
trans girl can be charming, funny, frustrating, or sad, but never will it be predictable.

 The Shadow
by Kevin Ranville

ISBN: 9781505849974
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Star Songs
Publisher: Createspace
Pub. Date: 2015-01-01
Pages: 418
Price: $20.00

An exciting fantasy adventure about a young girl whose little brother is snatched away by a monster bird, and on her way to rescue him, she discovers that
she has to save the entire world from environmental catastrophe.
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 She'll Never Ask

A Tale of Partings and Secrets
by Joan Baragar

ISBN: 9781927678138
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: BK Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-12-01
Pages: 267
Price: $18.95

Sarah has done the unforgivable. It is 1902 and she is pregnant and unmarried. Any chance of a respectable future involves not only hiding her shame but
giving up all connections to her unborn child. She knows the fate of such children. Her hopes fade but she refuses to give up. One way or another and with
the help of those around her, Sarah will be part of her child’s life. With sacrifice born of love, Sarah’s passion will take her from Stoke, England to
Winnipeg, Canada, but in that prairie city where she imagines hope, Sarah must decide if she can let go of all she has struggled for …

 Siren's Song
by S.a Bergen

ISBN: 9781500629090
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: S.A. Bergen & J.M. Henrickson
Pub. Date: 2015-01-01
Pages: 261
Price: $17.95

Flex Sefiroth is a fallen angel, and ancient by earthly standards, cast 
out of Heaven centuries ago for trying to protect one of their own.  He had 
to find his own way in a world of men where fallen angels rarely survived their fall from God’s good graces. 

As the centuries passed he had learned to control every aspect of his life on Earth, but then suddenly finds himself in unfamiliar territory when he hears the
most beautiful sound while visiting Paris, and soon becomes obsessed with finding its source.  He searches desperately until at last he hears it once more.  It
leads him to a small bookshop where he finds the most exquisite thing he has ever seen in all his countless centuries of existence, Evette La Fontaine. But he
soon discovers that over a century and a half of being shunned by every male she had ever encountered, both human and immortal alike, have taken a terrible
toll on the lovely little bookworm. 

Flex is determined to win her over and pulls out all stops to woo her. But will the timid little redhead succumb to his charms?  Or will another’s need for
redemption ruin all his plans?
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 Uncovered

The Story of The Watchmen
by Vanessa Azzoli

ISBN: 9780991966011
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Eternal Cavalier Press
Pub. Date: 2014-10-01
Pages: 144
Price: $20.00

Uncovered tells the story of The Watchmen, a Canadian band that travelled thousands of kilometres of barren Prairie highway without flair or pretence.
Known for their dedication to their craft and their fans, The Watchmen were a working-class rock band that rose to prominence at a time when rock music
still mattered.

Like many of their contemporaries, The Watchmen ultimately struggled against a shifting musical climate but, in doing so, inspired countless other acts
while forging a hard, driving rock sound that many Canadians still hold dear to their hearts.

The life of a touring rock band is an unforgiving one. In Uncovered, Vanessa Azzoli charts the evolution of a band that represents the Canadian spirit. There
is dirt under their fingernails and there is a will to succeed. Uncovered is the story of not only a band, but a special time in Canadian rock: when a band was
only as good as their last show and there was always another gig on the horizon.
About the Author:
Vanessa Azzoli is an avid concert-goer who spends her days working for Yamaha Canada. She has sat on the FACTOR jury and has contributed to the King
Luck music blog and Alan Cross’s A Journal of Musical Things. Uncovered is her first book.

 White Flashes on Charcoal
by Frank D. Anderson

ISBN: 9780973607109
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Fred D. Anderson
Pub. Date: 2004-12-01
Pages: 57
Price: $12.00

No Description

 The Writing Thief
Using Mentor Texts to Teach the Craft of Writing
by Ruth Culham

ISBN: 9780872070998
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Intl Reading Assn
Pub. Date: 2014-04-28
Pages: 206
Price: $40.50

No Description
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